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Apilaysrc, MEMPHIS (44-1166) (¢) his on ~, -, POF Aow . frag. : 
ject: ASSASSINATION OF 
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PRESIDENT JOIN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, iy a nse ieee ag 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 

pieh a { oh PoE. ae 
MISCELLANEOUS — INFORMATION CONCERN ING 2 ) a A ge ( Ci ae N Dallas, and New Orleans, Nashville, Tennessee, to SA HENDERSON HILLIN, JR, 
to the Department of Justice or indicated 
that he wanted at to be made a par information is as follows: 

A Mr. CHARLES WALKER, WKDA, Nashville, Tennessee, Program Director, WKDA, CARPENTER , 
and WKDA's JR, Appeared at Mr, od furnished, in the presence of D Attorney General's Investigator CHARLES HUNTER, 

following infor ations 

GARY, EDWARDS, Nyunoy, News Dérector, NOVEL, GARY EDWARDS Station WNOE in New Orleans, know NOVEL, also of New Orleans, World's Fair 

with NOVEL, Several months 

NOVEL from Ohio to New Orleans, 
—— § 
.24Bureau 
1-Cincinnati (INFO) 
1-Dallas CINFO) : 1-New Orleang (INFO) 1-Nemphis, Boy ) 
Hil:wp . oo oh (6) 

as far as the f0vernment was concerned but 

owner of Radio tation accompanied by Dick /bucktay, attorney, WIL 
MERRITT 's Office 

avidson County 

which is the PScudonym for GERALD * of WKDA, is an old friend of GORDON had been employed in the past by Louisiana, 
During the » EDWARDS took leave of absence Louisiana exhibit, and at that time renewed 

Ago NOVEL and discussed With him NOVEL's relationship investigation of the Assassination of President JOHN 
KENNEDY and how GARRISON had planned to arrest and extradite 

x 
WE 2- 

For the information of the Bureau, Cinci nati, 
= U. S. Attorney GILBERT S, MERRITT, furnished the following 

On 5/22/67, 
ce 

advised that he had" previously furnished this information (a 

LIAM F, 
On 3/22/67 
District 

the 

when he came to 
New York 

to work on the 
his Acquaintance called GARY EDWARDS 
to the GARRISON 
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- NOVEL told EDWARDS thereafter in a conversation’ ("2 with WALKER and BUCKLEY that he had worked sometime prior | an to January or February 1967 for District Attorney GARRISON On the KENNEDY assassination as an electronics expert, | NOVEL had told them that in the past he (NOVEL) had been getting money fron the Governor of Louisiana and the CIA for information obtained regarding GARRISON and the assassination, . 

As a result of NOVEL and EDWARDS® relationship, on Tuesday, 5/16/67, NOVEL came from Columbus, Ohio, to Nashville, Tennessee, and played for EDWARDS a number of tapes that he had secretly made of conversations which allegedly took place in meetings between GARRISON and his associates in the KENNEDY assassination. investigation, Also there were tapes which he had obtained from illegal wire taps from phones in the New Orleans area, GARY EDWARDS had this information in his files and he had Overheard and had listened to NOVEL's tapes. 

NOVEL and EDWARDS spent Tuesday through Saturday, 5/20/67 going over these tapes at WKDA located in downtown 
Nashville. EDWARDS called some of the people on these 
tapes and asked some very pointed questions, which would’ 
indicate that he knew of the conversations that NOVEL had 
taped. EDWARDS also allegedly taped his conversations 
that he had had with these people, 

. According to WALKER, an underworld character 
offered to buy all of NOVEL's tapes but that this character 
would have to coll "the man" (meaning GARRISON) to see 
what they were worth and allegedly there was some conversation 
regarding a meeting on a boat, ; 

On Saturday night, 5/20/67, NOVEL and EDWARDS . 
were at Radio Station WKDA and returned to EDWARDS® 
apartment from the radio station in a panel truck. As 
they went into the driveway, a bullet went through the 
front of the cab; both hit the deck and the first shot 
was followed by a series of shots, some of which went - 

: through the cab of the truck. (This information came to 
br. WALKER from GARY EDWARDS, who telephoned him at'5:10 aLM., 

.., Sunday, 5/21/67, from Bowling Green, Kentucky, and told him — 
what happened.) oo ON 
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6/6/67 

Airtel 
1 - Mr, Lenihan 

To; SAC, Memphis (44-1166) 

From: Director, FBI (62-cgffodtoy_ 52bb 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JONN FITZGERALD KENNEDY NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

furnished to your office by United States Attornoy Gilbert § 
Merritt, Nashville, Tennessee, .— - 

_| Bureau by airtel the same day that it is received, Bureau airtel 
- | 3/6/67 further instructed that Copios of the letterhead 

menorandum are to be furnished to Dallas, the office of origin, 

This matter must be given your immediate attention, 
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